CHAMP POTATO FACT SHEET

COPPER CHAMP DEFENSE
FOR YOUR POTATO CROPS
CHAMPION++™ FUNGICIDE
CHAMPION ™ FUNGICIDE/BACTERICIDE has the smallest, most uniform copper particle distribution
of any WG copper formulation. The result: better coverage and better disease control. And, ChampION++
delivers all that with less environmental load than high dose copper products.
++

KEY DISEASES CONTROLLED (see label for complete list)
Early blight, late blight
USE RATE
Apply 0.5 to 1.75 lbs/A starting when plants are 2 to 6 inches high. Apply the lower rate in those locations
where disease is light and the higher rate where disease is severe. Tank mixing this product with other
registered potato fungicides will improve disease control under severe disease conditions.

EPA REG. NO. 55146-115

FRAC NO. M1

ACTIVE INGR.	
copper hydroxide (46.1%)
30% metallic copper equivalent (MCE)
FORMULATION water-dispersible granule
CHEM. FAMILY inorganic
SIGNAL WORD caution
PACKAGE SIZE	
4 lb bag (10 per case),
10 lb bag (4 per case), 30 lb bag

SPRAY INTERVAL: 5-10 days
REI: 48 hours

CHAMP® DRY PRILL FUNGICIDE
CHAMP® DRY PRILL FUNGICIDE is an advanced copper formulation that delivers excellent disease control.
Champ Dry Prill is the only dry prill copper available for no-dust mixing and handling. Plus, Champ Dry Prill
comes with Nufarm’s commitment to provide performance and support.
KEY DISEASES CONTROLLED (see label for complete list)
Early blight, late blight, Colorado potato beetle (suppression)
USE RATE
Apply 0.67 to 1.0 lb/A starting when plants are 6 inches high. Apply the lower rates in those locations where
disease is light and the higher rate where disease is severe. For added Colorado potato beetle suppression
increase rates to 2.0 to 2.67 lbs/A.

EPA REG. NO. 55146-57

FRAC NO. M1

ACTIVE INGR.	
copper hydroxide (57.6%)
37.5% metallic copper equivalent (MCE)
FORMULATION dry prill
CHEM. FAMILY inorganic
SIGNAL WORD danger
PACKAGE SIZE 8 lb bag, 20 lb bag

SPRAY INTERVAL: 5-10 days
REI: 48 hours

CHAMP® FORMULA 2 FLOWABLE FUNGICIDE
CHAMP® FORMULA 2 FLOWABLE FUNGICIDE is an advanced copper formulation that delivers excellent
disease control. Developed with a small particle size, Champ stays in suspension longer, mixes easier in
water and covers plants better to deliver superior protection.
KEY DISEASES CONTROLLED (see label for complete list)
Early blight, late blight, Colorado potato beetle (suppression)
USE RATE
Apply 0.66 to 2.66 pints/A. Apply at 5 to 10 day intervals starting when plants are 6 inches high. Apply
the lower rate in those locations where disease is light and the higher rate where the disease is severe.

EPA REG. NO. 55146-64

FRAC NO. M1

ACTIVE INGR.	
copper hydroxide (37.5%)
24.4% metallic copper equivalent (MCE)
FORMULATION flowable
CHEM. FAMILY inorganic
SIGNAL WORD warning
PACKAGE SIZE	
2.5 gal container (2 per case),
165 gal tote

SPRAY INTERVAL: 5 days
REI: 48 hours

CHAMP® WG FUNGICIDE
CHAMP® WG FUNGICIDE is an effective copper hydroxide formulation that is easy and efficient to
use. As a water-dispersible granule, it provides surface area coverage and fungicidal protection.
Plus, Champ WG won’t clog equipment and allows more acres to be covered per day.
KEY DISEASES CONTROLLED (see label for complete list)
Early blight, late blight, Colorado potato beetle (suppression)
USE RATE
Apply 1.0 to 5.0 lbs/A starting when plants are 3 to 6 inches high. Apply the lower rate in those
locations where disease is light and the higher rate where disease is severe.
SPRAY INTERVAL: 5-10 days
REI: 48 hours

nufarm.com/uscrop
For specific application rates, directions, mixing instructions and precautions, read the product label.
Please visit www.nufarm.com/uscrop to download a full label.
©2019 Nufarm. Important: Always read and follow label instructions.
Champ® and ChampION++™ are trademarks of Nufarm. OMRI Listed® is a trademark of Organic
Materials Review Institute. 19-AG-0011-B

EPA REG. NO. 55146-1

FRAC NO. M1

ACTIVE INGR.	
copper hydroxide (77%)
50% metallic copper equivalent (MCE)
FORMULATION water-dispersible granule
CHEM. FAMILY inorganic
SIGNAL WORD danger
PACKAGE SIZE 20 lb bag

